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Consolidation of SSAS into Business Areas

find enclosed instructions with regard to consolidatlon of SSAS into
in respect of your circle. Role definition of Business Areas and SSAS
Business Areas would be given below :
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renamed as Business Area (BA). The term
is also significant from the view point of

2. Name Business Areas would be as follows.

of Business Areas will be overall responsible for the business including
growth across all businesses and profitability. He will have overall
ility for sales, marketing, customer services, network expansion,
on and maintenance etc. of the complete business inclusive of the merged

Bus ness Areas will be primary accounting units. HR, Finance, Planning and
ment related process will be handled at the level of Business areas/Circle.
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Comp

ess flow for functions related to Planning, ProcuTement, HR & Finance after
on of Restructuring would have been detailed in ERP roll out.

r liability of SSA cadre staff will remain unchanged ,i.e., it will continue

q now, even after consolidation of SSAS into business areas.

ing ofFicer of TD|4/TDES of merged SSAS will be respective GM (Business

M will be the reviewing authority.

Es of merged SSA shall be responsible for network O&14, customer
o sales.

ncial oowers for TDl4s/TDEs if concerned SSAS will be limlted to network
mer services and sales related roles onlv.

rendered spare after redistribution of functions as above? shall be

for implementing sales, Quality of Service (QoS), customer satisfaction and

rtant asDects to boost overall pedormance of SSA/Business Areas.

e exercise is aimed at improving operational efficiencies. The revised

Areas are to be suitably incorporated a part of ERP implementation in your

instructions are issued with the approval of competent Authority

ance report to the above instruction may please be sent to this office latest

July 2016.
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(2) PGM (CITY GM (ERP) BSNL Co.


